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ABSTRACT 

Business houses are also playing an important role in the overall social development process 

of the country. This is due to the policy adopted themselves by the companies. Many Indian 

Companies have grown in size and capabilities conducting development policy and 

innovative programme in the field of health, livelihood, education, micro-financing, and 

income generation programmers. These programme have also made important contribution in 

the effort to eradicate various social problems as these are all closely intertwined with the 

rapid inclusive growth of the country. There are some reports showing rapid inclusive growth 

is possible with the more participation of the private sectors. However, unless big companies 

make significant improvement and constructive changes in promoting philanthropic 

behaviors their best efforts may not prove sufficient for ending various problems being faced 

by the larger section of the society. Meanwhile the companies have started focusing on the 

middle and lower income group markets and have embraced inclusive growth. This paper 

gives a solid background based on the review of various literatures to have strong CSR policy 

in the country. 
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Background 

It is found that Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) has much bigger implications for 

development of the any country. It reduces dependency on the government for social 

expenditure and helps for speedy inclusive growth. The scale of CSR emerged significantly 

in the last decade in India. Since business houses required doing business in the society only; 

it would be an obligation to share small portion of their profit for betterment of society. To 

speak about essential commerce and business attitude to construct CSR sharper, smarter, and 

specified is what in fact counts and is the responsibility in the future. However, critiques are 

emerging on the recent Government bill on CSR which makes mandatory on the part of the 

companies to spend small portion of their profit for the social causes. Some of the big Indian 

corporate like Infosys, WIPRO, TATA, have become a kind of role model in CSR activities 

in India. Some of them have really done wonders in the selected social sectors. Also some 

reputed companies are spending more than 15-20% of their profit for social service!. All 
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though various Indian corporate sector involved in CSR activities; it is not enough when 

compare to their actual financial capacity.  In addition companies have institutional and other 

problems in having CSR policies. Further, some com Companies’ social involvement also 

helps for inclusive growth and eradicates social exclusion in the country.  Companies’ social 

presence will help the company in increasing stronger financial performance, social 

accountability, reputation and branding etc.   This is the time to think to involve small and 

medium scale industries to enter into CSR also.  They can take-up small projects at local 

level using their business presence and network.  Also they can share their human and 

technical skills with the local NGO’s.  Even they can train the NGO’s also. Still it is a dearth 

need of CSR in some untouched sectors including human rights, poverty eradication, 

rehabilitation, training, tribal development, etc which need more money and time.  

Objective 

To review the recent literature about relation shop between Corporate Social Responsibility 

and Inclusive Growth.  

Methodology 

Various secondary literatures have been reviewed and summarized.  

Inclusive growth basically means, “Broad based growth, shared growth, and pro-poor growth. 

It decreases the rapid growth rate of poverty in a country and increases the involvement of 

people into the growth process of the country. Inclusive growth by its very definition implies 

an equitable allocation of resources with benefits incurred to every section of the society” 

(Bagg, 2011). Even under global economic recession India’s economy is fast growing at the 

rate of 8.3%.  Indian market is an attractive center for many global companies for huge 

investment” (Shetty, 2010). India’s recent economic reforms has attracted in increasing the 

foreign direct investments to the country. It has given an opportunity for more companies to 

enter into India thereby we can expect more CSR work in the days to come.   

(Nidhi, 2014) discussed about Indian CSR has been a main agenda for a certain amount of 

period of time. Numerous big Indian Companies are performing CSR initiatives. The private 

sector is most active than the public sector in CSR area. Globally many corporate leaders are 

accepting the concept of CSR and agree that it should be streamlined in the business activities 

of the companies. As a country India facing many problems.  Human Development Index 

ranked India at 136! Nearly 30 percent   population of India is illiterate. India is able to leave 

a foot print globally. India is a lively country and inclusive growth has been a major national 

level agenda in India from a considerable period of duration. Inclusive growth helps in 

increasing the growth rate and enlarging the size of the economy, while increasing 
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employment opportunities with productive. It is important to recognize the gap between 

reform and outcome to meet the long term view. Inclusive growth signifies implementation of 

policies for sustainable inclusive growth. This will reduce poverty and provides the more 

opportunity to contribute to the positive progress of inclusive growth. 

(Mrityunjay, 2009) in his article deals about the role that CSR will play very significant role 

for inclusive growth. But high growth path must takes place at both internationally and 

nationally. In total the national level and international level economies, talk has been 

shifted to focusing inclusive growth today. This article tells about prerequisite of CSR for the 

inclusiveness and challenges assisted with it. It deals about the role that CSR will play 

in inclusive growth. There's a large possible CSR programme have to be bounded to be re-

oriented and managed to clutch such a degree of possiblity. 

(Ghosh, 2011) deals about issue of inclusive and sustainable growth is very vital bearing in 

mind the disproportionate allocation of wealth and the widening gap between the prosperity 

of the rich and the plight of the poor. The fastest economic growth of 8% not withstanding, 

among 169 countries surveyed, India is ranked 119
th  

position.  In the Index of United Nations 

Human Development, due to poor social infrastructure. India is covering behind even some 

nations like Pakistan and Bangladesh focusing in healthcare and education. The poverty rates 

in Eight Indian poor states are analogous to 26 of the poorest countries in Africa. On the 

foundation of the Human Development Report 2010 by UNDP, and the Census report 2011, 

this  paper deals about the  key role of the government and the corporate segment in lessen 

the sufferings of the poor while at the similar time it also try to find out the answer by 

evocative of suitable policy formulations. 

(Kour, 2013) analyze the inclusive growth on the whole broad based development. It means 

addition of each and every part of the social arrange in overall growth. As well as poor and 

less advantaged in on the whole development and growth of country is financial inclusion. It 

decreases the speedy growth rate of poverty in a nation and increases the participation of 

citizens into the growth process of the country. In India’s environment financial inclusion is 

one of the majority talk about and burning issue at moment. The sufficient, timely 

production, services and delivery of goods at affordable prices can also guide to inclusion. 

This role is assign by civilization to firm and individuals to resourcefully produce and 

efficiently allocate to the concerned segment of punchers in need. So, corporate sector has to 

align its business goals with the inclusivity objectives of the state. By following moral norms 

in business and as long as quality goods at sensible prices corporate can supply to inclusive 

growth. This paper explore how business could play a vital role in accomplishment of its 
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profit-oriented goals beside satisfactorily addressing the ever changing societal requirements 

so as to maintain itself on an ongoing basis creating both nationwide wealth and shareholder 

returns. 

(Debashish, 2011) investigate the CSR initiative in India by behind 1990‘s and today have 

become a average for most of the corporate to contribute to Indian society through inclusive 

growth. E-choupals of ITC group that leverages the authority of internet to authorize the 

small farmers with in order of best opportune, relevant weather information, and practice, 

clear disclosure of prices and a great deal more. Likewise Jaipur Rugs have been into rising 

weaving skills among people of distant villages so that they can make a self constant living 

for themselves. These initiatives have showed in uplift-ment of disadvantaged sections and 

allocation of wealth. When TCS is creation software business that aid an illiterate start 

reading and writing by 40 days, Infosys has been serving student to get computer educated by 

scheming course circular for them. Aviva, a life insurance firm have started street schools to 

teach the under opportunity students. 

(Shetty, 2012). In this paper has argued that Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is 

basically a plan whereby cretin corporations make a decision willingly to donate to a best 

society and a cleaner atmosphere. It’s described by the donations or charity undertaken by 

corporations to society through its commerce activities and its social investment. An attempt 

has been made to investigate the status of CSR and present trend in Karnataka to be grateful 

for its payment on the subject of inclusive growth in this article. The findings of this study 

depicted that corporate in Karnataka have bright standpoint towards CSR and also the point 

of their contribution in CSR efforts has been improved. It is emerged from the survey that 

bigger levels of companies in Karnataka have maintained their support for CSR programme 

for various societal activates. She has written “Even if micro finance and charity registered 

less important among CSR programme, companies are putting more encouraging events to 

put together CSR with their business plan and increasing their presence in the field of health 

care, environmental, education, and sustainability initiatives” (Shetty,2012). 

(Dima, 2008) has stressed on the “stakeholder theory has gained currency in the business and 

society literature in recent years in light of its practicality from the viewpoint of managers. In 

accounting for the recent stakeholder theory supremacy, this paper attempts an impression of 

two traditional conceptualizations of corporate social responsibility (CSR) (A Three  

Dimensional Conceptual Model of Corporate Performance (Carroll,1979), and ‘Corporate 

Social Performance Revisited’, highlighting their major fondness toward providing static 

taxonomic CSR descriptions” (Wood,1991) in his  article  has marked the case for a 
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stakeholder theory to CSR, focusing its enthusiasm and definition how it has been included 

into new studies  with experiential. In this sight he emphasize in his review article adopting a 

stakeholder theory – the moral perception. (Spiller,2000) has opined a depiction for business 

and society – to deal with respect to CSR view of a sample of Syrian firms and Lebanese with 

an concentration in CSR and test applicable hypothesis resultant from the CSR/stakeholder 

theory writings. The study analyzed and implications haggard concerning the efficiency of a 

stakeholder theory to CSR.  (Nihalani, 2011)CSR has been on the program in India for a 

considerable age of time. Many of the large companies are occupied in some types of CSR 

activities in India. The case in a lot of countries, the public sector is motionless and more 

often than not less vigorous in this area than the private sector. Corporate leaders globally are 

promoter, the thought of social responsibility. In the newest socio-economic assemble we 

have bystander, there is a lot of mounting demand for Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

suggestion for company to be main-streamed in the business atmosphere. In a   country like 

India it is to be faced many challenges and division. India’s rank at the inferior end on the 

Human Development Index, a 127th! Approximately 40 per cent of the population of India is 

uneducated. Further, 1/3
rd

 of the inhabitants in India, repeatedly called, "demographic 

dividend" lives on less than a dollar and a quarter a day. Though, at the same way India take 

smugness in the fact that it has made a blot on the academic world map. India boasts of the 

world's third main, technological and scientific human resources and is calculation as a 

financial power house. India is a emerging country, and fortunately inclusive growth is at the 

center of India’s countrywide program. The government of India is very particular about 

ensuring inclusive growth and development comes true rapidly. 

(Rashid, 2012) have felt that sustainability is concerned with the gust of present events on the 

societies, environment and ecosystem of the viewpoint. This type of uneasiness hypothetical 

to be glossy in the intended training of sustainable and emerging companies. Intended 

connotation of this nature are operationalised through the receiving of a long-term center and 

a more inclusive set of responsibilities focus on business ethics, employees welfare, 

customers care and atmosphere. Further in this paper it is written that companies which be 

present at to this set of responsibilities under the term better sustainable perform, have greater 

financial presentation compare to those who do not engage in those practices. The study 

sample includes of the 100 top up-and-coming worldwide emerging companies   level in 

2008 which have been elected from a total of 3,000 companies from the emerging markets 

and industrial countries. It is found that noteworthy higher return on resources, mean sales 

growth, fund  flows from operations and return prior to taxation in a small commotion sectors 
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of the designed companies contrast to the manage companies over the period of 2006-10. 

Moreover, some consequence shows that the higher financial cheerful performance of 

sustainable companies has swollen and been sturdy expansion over the sample. Despite 

sample constraint, elementary proof reported in this stage suggests that, there is double 

friendship between CSR initiatives and financial performance of corporate. 

(Loong,2009) has observed the in spite of the aperture and improved liberalization of the 

market, the state still stand for a superseding characteristic as in China’s financial move 

towards policy organization. As such, effort that fails to consider the state’s bringing in CSR 

framing and accomplishment are improbable to do well. This paper, discuss to start off with a 

preface to the issue of CSR and current interest and expansion in CSR in China. Its externally 

determined civilization that approaches that further growth wants to think the position of state 

action. The Chinese state has newly introduced philanthropy of reorganization measures, 

including labour laws, and these have noteworthy outcome on CSR programme. We also 

recommend that the course of CSR programme a variety of from its ‘western’ progenitors, 

and that Chinese the past and institution are dangerous in fashion an alternative model and 

practice. The replica appears to be immunized to the idealized expectation of an universal 

market financial scheme in accomplishment to untie monetary market vision, connecting 

rather both an energetic situation and private participation and initiatives. It is also offer a 

number of temporary views on the boundaries of the CSR programme as knowledgeable and 

suggest an improved reflexivity in circumstances of aim and practice is essential. 

(Subhasis, 2013) have mentioned economist predict India to be the world’s principal 

economic developed country by 2050. This would require India to go earlier its 

communications growth and manufacturing development. Industrial development depending 

on financial growth will have a unresponsive impact on the surroundings and thence 

sustainable expansion. Such step ladder could occupy the community and environmental base 

line of the countrywide economy. In the new time, a number of authoritarian events have 

been planned by the government of India to ensure company support to achieve objectives of 

inclusive growth and sustainable progress. The objectives of this principle are to accomplish 

tri-bottom line based growth. Stupendous among them is the obligatory CSR rule for PSUs, 

first started in April, 2010. The study of problems and option shaped by this attempt by 

analyze the rule credentials and interview decision-making accountability for implementing 

CSR initiatives in PSUs of India. Specific focus is on from coal, power distribution, shipping 

industries and hydro-power is being given. In the study, identified four areas are that require 

concentration for effective linking among sustainable development and CSR; institutional 
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mechanisms, stakeholder engagement, knowledge management and capacity building. Both 

public sector-government and community engagements-public sector have to be more 

efficient. Institutional mechanism has to be developed to see that CSR projects are delivering 

and effective. Prominently, executives at all levels require a improved concerned of CSR 

through sustainable development. While, most of the projects are in countryside areas, 

considerate of rural issues and sustainability is extremely significant. Lastly, such a big scale 

work out in CSR should have an information management instrument to learn from the 

achievement and mistake of the early time. This paper discusses the suggestion of the 

conclusion on India and other up-and-coming economies many of which are stressed to 

balance growth and inclusive growth. I conclude that the compulsory CSR rules for PSUs in 

India has the possible of achieve sustainable growth only if early achievement is taken on the 

recognized areas. 

(Marta Fabiano Sambiase Lombardi, 2010) has thought towards whether it is potential to 

reunite the aims and objectives of sustainable development (SD) with a company’s 

communally accountability events. The participation of the corporate focusing social 

responsibility (CSR) is most vital. The essential restraint of this paper is wrought by means of 

less important secondary data, composed from the various media report and the internet. 

Continuing further research using primary data, such as interview or survey with Natura’s 

consumers, employees/community, and managers, for a longer time to analyze the Natura 

Saboaria familiarity is necessary. The major proposition for carrying out is that a sustainable 

plan is essential on a wide sense, not just in line with monetary dimension. This work put 

together the literatures on SD and CSR to a series of commerce projects geared towards the 

sustainable use of resource, in uncovering socially accountable events. 

Abdul and (Manwani,2013) have opined that corporate social responsibility is a area so 

energetic and so luminous that prompts and motivate for a variety of learning to be carried 

out .This paper try to opined that travel around the hopeful insinuation of corporate social 

responsibility behavior on make evenhandedness and its significant development towards 

gathering sustainability subject. It is hereby an attempt to find a reply to the theme substance 

evolved, that, does corporate social responsibility develop business position and leads to its 

brand equality? The aim of the investigation is to spot out corporate social responsibility as 

only structure that award it’s generally impact on corporate position through provision of 

urbanized brand fairness. In addition, what the relations are between arbitrate belongings of 

corporate sustainability during CSR implications. In adding, does corporate position or brand 

equity has association between CSR and brand progress? Would be the main question.  These 
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findings suggest sustainability and corporate branding through grouping of the rambling 

literature of corporate social responsibility and there after include long-winded sustainability 

literature.  Corporate social responsibility has a immense hopeful impact on behavior of the 

customer, but even then hardship lower was known about these effects (Sen & Bhattacharya, 

2001).  Enough quantity of research on corporate social responsibility and performance of the 

customer till nowadays have recommended that CSR affect the consumers both directly as 

well a s indirectly, during company evaluation and buying purpose, but the effects are much 

speckled (Sen & Bhattacharya, 2001). Researches into trust purposely in context of brand are 

inadequate (Delgado-Ballester, 2004) and the relationship predominantly between corporate 

social responsibility and brand trust is yet to be finding out. This paper tries to evaluate the 

implications of corporate social responsibility building up the brand trust & shall recognize 

the ways through which strapping affirmative bond of corporate social responsibility & 

sustainability could be built up. 

(Narwal, 2013) has opined exploring diverse area of CSR roofed by the companies in 

India and to have a qualified scrutiny of such practices of companies in India and 

Multinational companies (MNCs) running in India. This paper shows that there is a minute 

disproportion in CSR program practices of companies in India and MNCs and that the 

provision of focused area of CSR. Companies are following CSR plan practices of 

sustainable growth, local community hold, environmental marketing, answerability and 

precision. MNCs are following approximately all the same CSR initiative as following by 

their complement companies of India. Consequently, MNCs are adhering to the obtainable 

corporate policies and practices in host nations  

Conclusion 

Companies’ social involvement also helps for inclusive growth and eradicates social 

exclusion in the country.  Companies’ social presence will help the company in increasing 

stronger financial performance, social accountability, reputation and branding etc.   This is 

the time to think to involve small and medium scale industries to enter into CSR also.  They 

can take-up small projects at local level using their business presence and network.  Also they 

can share their human and technical skills with the local NGO’s.  Even they can train the 

NGO’s also. Still it is a dearth need of CSR in some untouched sectors including human 

rights, poverty eradication, rehabilitation, training, development, etc which need more money 

and time. 
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